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News Release — LOGAN, UTAH — Feb 13, 2018 — Utah State University’s College of Engineering is joining universities and engineering firms around the country in celebrating the 2019 National Engineers Week.

This year’s Engineers Week is Feb 17 – 23. The theme is Invent Amazing, a phrase that will inspire future engineers to invent the future of amazing.

The college will host daily events for students, the campus community and members of the public that will showcase what USU engineering is all about.

Major highlights for the week include:

Tuesday:

• -Lunch and Linger
• -Tech Talk – F16 Pilot
• -Cardboard Boat Races

Wednesday:

• -Lightning Talks

Thursday:

• -Mini Boat Races
• -Community Night
• -Nerdy Talent Show

Friday:

• -Awards Banquet

Saturday:

• -Science and Engineering Day

For a complete schedule of events and times visit, engineersweek.usu.edu.
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